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Traditional asset pricing theory is based on the assumption that all the investors 
in the market share the homogeneous beliefs. However, a pervasive feature of 
financial markets is the presence of differences of opinion amongst markets 
participants. It is by now well recognized that investors’ heterogeneity in beliefs plays 
an important role in the formation of security prices and their dynamics.In this article 
we first study how two investors who have different opinions on the expected growth 
rate of the dividend, choose their consumption and investment strategy in a 
continuous-time pure-exchange economy with incomplete information. We use 
equivalent but different probability measure to describe the different opinions 
amongst investors. In the determination of equilibrium, we construct a stochastic 
weight by the Radon-Nikodym derivative between the subjective probability 
measures to analyze the mechanism through which investors’ differences of opinion 
enter into security prices. We find that the risk price is the combination of CCAPM 
formed risk price and a weighted average of the risk prices of objective probability 
measure with respect to the subjective probability measure. Higher degree of 
difference of opinions leads to more volatile stochastic weight and wider range of 
possible risk price. We next relax the assumption of complete competitive market and 
substantiate the notion of beauty contests in our model where investors are allowed to 
pretend that their beliefs about the dividend are different ,and submit demands as a 
function of price on these fake beliefs. We find through simulation that the optimal 
strategy of investor is positive related to the true belief of his own, the strategy of the 
opponent and the volatility of the dividend. It is always the case that the degree of 
divergence of opinions which is professed through the security price is lower than the 
real one. We also find that in some cases investors face prisoners’ dilemma where the 
best choice of individuals lead to a worse situation to both individuals and the society. 
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第一章  绪论 
1.1 研究背景与意义 




多的实证研究结论，使得该理论受到了质疑。上个世纪 70 年代，Black （1972）




之谜”，De Bondt 和 Thaler（1985）[7]发现的“过度反应”现象以及“封闭式
基金之谜”、“小盘股效应”等，使得经典金融理论陷入了尴尬境地。正如 Shiller
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